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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Senate speaker addresses apathy

Back in the
gutter
Baseball team falls 8-5 to
Indiana State after pitchers
and defense crumble.
Story on Page 12

BOTOKs
funds for
Triad AC
Project does not
include Weller Hall
By AmyThon
News editor

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Jeremy Ruppel, Speaker of the Senate, gives his state of the senate address as all of the senate members listen Wednesday
evening at the student senate meeting in the Arcola /Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The state of the
senate address is generally given once a semester.

Ruppel: senate members need to look to the future
By Michelle Jones
Student government editor
Members of the Student Senate need
to look toward the futw·e and become
more active, said Senate Speaker
Jeremy Ruppel Wednesday dming his
State of the Senate address at.
" It is time to stop being passive and
start becoming active," Ruppel said as
he spoke at the Student Senate meeting.
"Talk to yo1U' constituents, make new
fi:iends, talk about issues and rnake students aware of what is happening."
One of the biggest problems on
campus is apathy, and that is the fault of

the senate, Ruppel said.
"Students are apathetic because we
allow them to be apathetic," he said.
"How can you expect anyone to care
when you don't inform them about
what to care about?"
The members of the Student Senate
are the future of the university, and they
need to continue to open new doors of
opportunity and success for the students
in the futw·e, Ruppel said.
One of the many responsibilities of
senate members is to look at the fees
that will affect the following school
years, Ruppel said.
Eastem is one of few universities

to allow the senate to have a say on
student fees, and senate members
need to take advantage of that
opportunity,
he

More inside

said.
Senate
members
Student Senate need to decide for
members send
themselves whether a
technology fee
decrease or the miniresolution back
mum for a fee is for
to committee.
the students' best
Page 3 interest, he said.
"We need to effectively see what the fees will do to this
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The executive committee of Eastern's Board of
Trustees Wednesday voted to approve a p1U'chase
approval to fund air conditioning in Ford and McKinney
halls.
Jeff Cooley, acting vice president for business affairs,
said the fund som·ce for the air conditioning project will
come fi:om local revenue in the form of bonds. The total
for the project will be $688,341.
"This item will provide individual room controls,"
Cooley said.
Weller Hall is not part of the project because the residence hall eventually will be eliminated with the implementation of the Campus Master Plan.
The BOT also approved funds for a design contract for
closing Seventh Street, which is a part of the Campus
Master Plan.
"This contract will be phased in in three phases,"
Cooley said.
The design services will address utility relocation, traffic redirection and other logistics associated with the
Doudna Fine Alts Center rehabilitation and expansion;
Health Service addition to the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union; demolition of Buzzar·d House and
Clinical Services; and the proposed science building.
"We may not actually close Seventh for quite a while,"
said Tom Johnson, executive member of the BOT. "Ninth
Street will be one of the two primary entrances to the
carnpus."
BOT Chair Car·l Koerner suggested to the board that
the university seek a v.•ritten agreement with the city concerning the closing of Seventh Street.
Funds also were approved for the supply of coal for the
year, which will be bmned at the steam plan. The cost,
which is not to exceed $700,000, includes the back haul
of waste materials, Cooley said. The approval will fund
the delivery and up to 28,000 tons of coal for Mar·ch
through June 30, 2001 with the university's option to
renew the contract for fo1U' additional one-year· periods.

Judge Judy rules on Eastern students' dispute
By Branden Delk
Staff editor

Roollllllate problems are nothing
out of the ordinary, but when a couple of Eastern students' roollllllate
problems landed them in Judge
Judy's comtroom, the experience
was anything but ordinary.
Megan Denison, a sophomore
speech collllllunications major, said
she and some of her roollllllates
were invited to appear· on the show
after they e-mailed Judge Judy

about a lease and money dispute
with Denison's former roollllllate.
"We thought we had a really
good case and why not go on TV
and do it," she said.
ill February, Denison and her
former roommate flew to Los
Angles to appear on on the TV comt
show.
"They (officials at the Judge
Judy Show) paid airfare and for the
hotel," she said.
Denison was suing her former
roommate for $2,400 to recover

money she lost when she and her
other roollllllates were 1Ulable to find
a sublessor to take her fonner roommates spot on the lease, but said that
Judge Judy dismissed the case.
"(Judge Judy's) way of thinking
was outrageous," she said. "We had
the lease and the proof that we were
looking for a new roollllllate. She
said we had enough time to find
another roollllllate."
Denison believed she had a
strong case because she had a copy
of the signed lease, an ad looking

for a roomrnate and copy
of the water
bill
with
Campbell 's
name on it.
The girls
also went to
Eastern legal Megan Denison
advisers because the lease also read
that the landlord could take
Denison's former roommate to
court for the rent. The adviser told
them to take the case to small claims

comt, which led to the e-mail to
Judge Judy, Denison said.
Denison said she signed papers
saying if she won the case the show
would pay her the amount she was
suing for. Denison said she interpreted this as if she won Carnpbell
wouldn't have to pay anything the
show would.
Denison said she and her roommate were paid $ 135 for their
appear·ance and were told that the
show will air within a couple of
weeks.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Public
colleges and universities can use
money from mandatory student
activities fees to finance campus
groups that engage in political
speech some students find objectionable, the Supreme Comt mled
today.
The court voted unanimously
to uphold the University of
Wisconsin's student-fee system,
which the justices said does not
violate any student's fi:ee-speech
rights.
Had the justices ruled the other
way, public colleges and universities across America would have
had to stop giving money to controversial student groups or figme
out some way to give pa1tial
refunds to those students who
wanted them.
"The First Amendment pe1mits

a public university to charge its
students an activity fee used to
fund a. program to facilitate
extracm1·icular student speech if
the program is viev.'Point neutral,"
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy
wrote.
He added; "When a university
requires its students to pay fees to
suppmt the extracm1·icular speech
of other students, all in the interest
of open discussion, it may not prefer some viewpoints to others."
Three of the comt's nine members joined
in
upholding
Wisconsin's fees but refused to
join the decision's language
requiring viewpoint neutra.lity.
"I agree that the university's
scheme is pennissible but do not
believe the comt should take the
occasion to impose a. cast-iron
viev.'Point neutrality requirement

M en a university requires a student to pay fees to support
the extracurricular speech of other students, all in the interest of open discussion, it may not prefer some viewpoints to
others.
Anthony M. Kennedy
Supreme Court Justice
to uphold it," Justice David H.
Souter wrote in an opinion joined
by Justices John Paul Stevens and
Stephen G. Breyer.
When Wisconsin's student-fees
system was challenged in 1996,
about $15 of the $166.75 students
paid in fees each semester was earmarked for distribution to campus
groups by the student government.
For a school with some 38,000 students, that created a total fund each

Eastern in need of new logo
By Jamie Moore
Staff writer

Faculty, staff, students, almnnus and community
members still have time to submit their ideas for
Eastern's new university and athletic logos.
Because of increasing competition for students, a
strong positive image is essential to the University's
long-tenn ability to distinguish itself and compete
effectively in the marketplace, said Shelly Flock,
director of media relations in a press release.
" It is much more than a logo," Flock said. "It is a
visual identity."
The new logos will be applied campus wide,
Flock said. They will be seen on letterheads,
envelopes, brochmes, university vehicles and additional items.
Developing the new logos deal with selecting
type, face, colors and applications for the the logo,

Ruppel
from Page 1
university five or even 10 years
down the road," Ruppel said. "The
right thing to do is to provide for
om· university and see improvements."
Eastem is one of the least expensive schools in the state. Senate
wants to keep fees low in order to
keep the overall cost low; however,
they need to consider education as

Flock said.
She said campus involvement is strongly encomaged. Online smveys will continue to be accepted
until March 29.
"We want to remind people that they still have a
couple of more weeks to propose ideas for the new
logos," Flock said.
The new designs will be taken before the
University Wide Marketing Committee at 1:30 p.m.
on Friday, March 31 . All of the proposed ideas will
be presented at the meeting.
Eighty-five smveys were mailed out earlier to
select individuals, Flock said. They have received 50
of these smveys back.
Online smveys have not had as much activity as
the mailed smveys, Flock said. She said she thinks
this is partly because of spring break.
Surveys can be completed online at
www.eiu.edu/itsus/fomm/identity.

well, Ruppel said.
Students need to receive the
right education and have the best
resomces available to them, and it
is senate's responsibility to see that
the university can grow and become
better, he said.
The state of the senate now is
good, but not great, Ruppel said.
There have been many improvements at Eastern and in the senate,
but senate members have not
accomplished everything they
could have accomplished, he said.
Ruppel said this year is a

rebuilding year that is working
toward making the senate more
effective.
"We as an organization can
change this university - tmn it
upside down and inside out to make
it work the way it should," he said.
Ruppel encomaged senate
members to provide for today as
well as tomoll'ow.
"We can no longer afford to sit
back and wait. The time is now,"
Ruppel said. "The loud voices of
the students are calling out to us.
We cannot tmn a deaf ear."

''

semester of about $570,000.
Several law students with conservative political views objected
to having some of their money funneled to liberal organizations.
Their lawsuit identified as objectionable 18 of the 125 subsidized
campus groups, including the
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender
Center
and
Intemational
Socialist
Organization.

Correction
An mticle in Wednesday's
Daily Eastern Ne1Vs incmrectly
stated when a. conunittee was set
up to set the academic calendar.
The committee was set up fom
years ago. The Ne1Vs regrets the
e1ror.

Greenspan
criticizes
unfair
lending
WASHINGTON (AP)
Federal Reserve Cha.llman Alan
Greenspan used his bully pulpit
Wednesday to criticize a growing practice by some mmtgage
and home-equity loan companies of seeking low-income borrowers and charging them
unfairly high fees and interest.
The practice, called predatory lending by its critics, can
damage poorer neighborhoods,
Greenspan said in a speech to a
meeting of the National
Community
Reinvestment
Coalition, a liberal group.
Greenspan said the Federal
Reserve is concemed about
"abusive lending practices that
target specific neighborhoods or
vulnerable segments of the population and can result in unaffordable (mortgage) payments,"
loss of homeowners' equity and
foreclosm·e.
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Faculty elections
draw about 120
By Shauna Gustafson

'' --------

More than 120 faculty members
pmticipated in faculty elections
Wednesday, which is about half of
the expected total voter twnout for
the election.
Voting will continue fi:om 8: 15
a.m. to 4 p.m. today in the University
Bookstore lobby of the Mmtin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
John Best, Faculty Senate vice
chair, said Wednesday's twnout is
what was expected.
"That (number is) pretty typical,"
Best said. "More would be great. If
we could encourage (faculty) to
come out and exercise their option to
vote I think that would be great."
Best said he expects about 250
votes will be cast in the election.
There m·e about 460 possible voters,
he said.
The ballots twned in Wednesday

That (number is) pretty typical. More would be great. If
we could encourage (faculty) to come out and exercise
their option to vote I think
that would be great.

Administration editor

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Jerie Weasmer, an English professor, fills out her ballot for faculty elections Wednesday afternoon outside of the
University Bookstore in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Fred Preston, an English professor, was also one of
about 120 faculty members who participated in the election.

,,

John Best,
vice chair of Faculty Senate

_____

were brought to Ninth Street Hall
and were locked in a filing cabinet
ovemight.
The results from the elections
will be announced at Tuesday's
Faculty Senate meeting, which will
be held in Room 2504 of Buzzard
Hall, said Bonnie IIwin, Faculty
Senate chair.

Senate sends technology fee to review committee
Members ask for fee to be higher than original request
By Christine Demma
Staff writer

The Student Senate Wednesday
refened the $5 technology fee
increase back to the Tuition and
Fee Review Committee to consider
a larger increase.
Tiffanny Vandever, chair of the
committee, asked senate to refer
the technology fee back to the
committee in order to look at how
the funds will be allocated if the fee
was to increase by $7.50 or $ 10.
"Technology enhancement is

critical for students," said Alan
Bahm·lou, chair of geology/geography department.
If the fee was increased to $ 10,
there would not be a need to
increase it again for at least three
yem·s, Bahm·lou said.
The increase will improve technology in lecture halls and better
the visual and sound in the classroom, Vandever said.
Katie Cox, acting vice president
for public affairs, said the increase
also will be used for more technology in specific depmtments and to

purchase elementary education
softwm·e for teaching majors to
teach children how to use the progrmn rather than vice versa.
The legal fee increase by $ 1 recornmended by the Tuition and Fee
Review committee was tabled until
next week.
This fee will fund an increase in
wages and the purchase of a CDRom for legal research, Vandever
said.
This fee only has been increased
by $ 1 within the past 20 years, and
there would not be another increase

requested for at least the next 10
yem·s, if this fee increase is granted,
Vandever said.
In other business, a bill was
tabled, four members were
approved to the elections committee, a senate member encouraged
participation in Census 2000 and
the official resignation letter of senate member Amanda Furlan was
read.
Senate tabled the bill to change
the name of the Minority Affairs
Committee to Diversity Affairs.
The bill was tabled because senate member Sabrina Bowens was
not present.
Margie Tucker, director of poll

operations, Tiana Y. Thompson,
director of eligibility, Shetmann
Thomas, director of planning and
Joe Geocaris, director of public
affairs were all approved to serve
on the elections committee.
Senate member Gary Kelly
spoke on City Manager Bill
Riebe's behalf on the impottance
of students claiming Eastem as
their pennanent residency for
Census 2000.
"We must all bind together to
fill (the census) out as a whole,"
Kelly said.
Furlan stated in her letter the
reason for her resignation is academic related.

Project weeds bad and ugly landlords from
the
good
,,________________
By Michelle Jones

Student ga.~emment editor

Students with knowledge of landlords in
the area m-e needed to comment on their experiences with their landlords.
Students can call the Student Govemment
office at 581-5522 and give the naine of a good
or a bad landlord, said Joseph Ryan, Student
Senate member.
Ryan is working on a project to make information about landlords available to students
looking for a place to live.
The Landlord Registration Project is an
"attempt to weed out bad landlords," Ryan said.
Ryan plans to otganize the information and

make it available to students, possibly on the
Intemet.
Before the project can be implemented, he
needs to make a list of as many landlords as
possible.
"There's no list of landlords anyv.•here,"
Ryan said. "I have to make it myself."
Ryan aheady has the naiUes of about 40
landlords covering 200 propetties, but he
needs more.
One way Ryan can get information is
through student help, he said.
Once Ryan has a list of naiUes, he will give
the naiUes to a tax assessor to find out which
landlord ov.'IlS which propetiy.
When Ryan has all the inf01mation, stu-

dents can use it to evaluate landlords and also
to find a good landlord.
"Once it's in opet·ation, students can go to
where it's located and fill out c01nment sheets,
stapled to the landlord's naiUe," Ryan said.
Many people complain about their landlords, he said. Some landlords do not fix things,
and some chmge for things they should not
chatge fot~ aiUong other probletns, Ryan said.
Students are especially at risk for this problem because they lack experience with renting
propetties, Ryan said.
The Landlord Registration Project will give
students a chance to submit a complaint about
a landlord, and the complaints will be filed so
that othet· students can possibly avoid a bad

There's no list of landlords anywhere.
I have to make it myself.
Joseph Ryan,
Student Senate member

''

landlord, Ryan said.
Aheady Ryan has gotten some nmnes,
made the fonns, talked to a tax assessor and
notified Student Senate.
The project is expected to be finished and
be ready for use in about tht-ee weeks, Ryan
said.
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First Amendment under fire at Eastern

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

eorge Washington
said "If the freedom
of speech is taken
away then dumb and
silent we may be led, like
sheep to the slaughter." My
husband, Allen Btyant, wrote a
letter to the editor published in
Kathy Bryant
the March 1 edition of The
Guest columnist
Daily Eastern News about software called LANDesk. He was
called into a meeting with his
superiors. In this meeting he was told that he didn't have
the right to speak to anyone outside of his department
regarding LANDesk to which he responded he did not
check his First Amendment rights when he came to work.
The Daily Eastern News then interviewed him on his
break time about his concems regarding LANDesk.
After the atiicle came out on March 9 he was issued an
official memo by his unit director (which was put into his
Human Resow-ces file) advising him that "open and public conununications which are related to the activities of
the ... depatiment are the responsibility of the management of this depatiment." It further stated that "Any future
unauthorized activities that you undertake as described
above will be consideration for disciplinaty actions."
Affronted that his First Amendment rights had been violated, my husband then wrote another letter to the editor
published on Mat·ch 20 stating what had happened to him
and why.
Disciplinaty action through Human Resow-ces was initiated against my husband on Mat·ch 2 1 for insubordination. At that time he was infonned that he did not have a
right to speak about his department or about anything
remotely related to the depati ment outside of the department, implying that he represented his depatiment at all
times. He also was informed that his official break time
was not his personal time, but the university's beca use the
university is still paying for this time. Additionally, he

QllllOll G
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Keeping
tabs
astem's Student Govemment, along
with the Charleston City Cmmcil, are
taking strides to ensm e students are living in safe apmiments with responsible
landlords.
Two new initiatives will help students avoid
future hassles over apmiments and landlords.
The City Council is considering a mandat01y
inspection of rental propetiies for a fee of $40,
once evety three years. Student Senate member
Joseph Ryan is coordinating a project to help
students be more inf01m ed about the landlord of
a rental propetiy they are considering.
The Landlord Registration Project will create
a database of comLandlord database
ments about specific
One Student Senate member is landlords for students
making an effort to make sure
to use as reference
students know who the bad
when choosing a place
landlords are before they rent.
to live.
The Landlord Registration Project is an
"attempt to weed out bad landlords," Ryan said.
Off-campus housing is an imp01iant issue to a
lm·ge number of upperclass students and it is
encomaging to see both the city and Student
Senate working to improve living conditions for
students.
Because students live in an off-campus apatiment for a sh01i time, it is easy for problems
with difficult landlords to go unsolved as the students move on to a new apmiment or out of
town.
Steve Davis of Student Legal Services said
although there does not seem to be a huge problem in Charleston with inesponsible, or "slum"
landlords, he does see students with landlord difficulties from time to time.
The Student Senate will need to be careful to
prevent the database from becoming an outlet
for vindictive students to voice complaints.
"If it does have integrity, I could see a use for
it," Davis said. "I hate to get into the 'us vs.
them ' mentality."
The two initiatives will benefit students and
make off-campus living easier for students who
are inexperienced with renting apmiments.

E

,, _____________________
Today's quote

I believe that every right implies a responsibility,
every opportunity, an obligation; every possession, a duty.
John Davison Rockefeller, Jr.,
American industrialist,1874-1960

_________________

,,

• Kathy Bryant is an Eastern civil service employee and a guest
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
kbryant@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

FUTU~E

Northern food service
taking student money
Editor 's note: This editorial has
been rep1inted with pen n iss ion fro m
the March 7 edition of The Northern
Stm:

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

was told that if he had been
faculty instead of civil service
it would be different as faculty
is afforded more freedom than
civil service. He faces "zero to
30 days suspension" and was
told that some of the access to
the technology needed to do
his j ob would be removed from
him until further notice.
When this first started I
could not believe the people on
this campus who would approach one of us and applaud
his cow-age, agree with what he had written and tell him
or I to keep up the fight. I didn't understand why they
were so amazed or thought he was so cow-ageous. Why
isn 't speaking yow- mind a nmmal thing to do? I found
out why vety quickly.
When did going to work for a company - especially a
govenunent entity - mean you sold yow-self lock, stock
and batTel to yow- employer? When did yow- employer
become the supreme being who could control yow- speech
in yow- personal life? This kind of thing happened in
Getmany undemea th the rule of Adolf Hitler. Have we
come to this here in America? Have all the wars this
country fought for freedom and libetiy and all of the
deaths of the men and women who believed in those freedolllS been in vain?
For all of you who have said "We agree with what you
said," "It's about time someone said something," "You
have great cow-age," Keep up the fight," I say it is time for
yow- voices to be heard. If you do not raise them, then
you allow yow- freedom of speech to be taken away and
" ... dumb and silent .." you will "be led, like sheep, to the
slaughter."

"When did your
employer become
the supreme being
who could control
your speech in
your personal
life?"

A stench wafts from Northem
(Illinois University) Student Housing
and Dining Services. It could be the
baked cod, but more likely, it's the
exploration of the proposed minimum
Dining Dollat· plan of $60 per week.
Michael Coakley, Student Housing
and Dining Services executive director, said the plan is not negotiable,
despite str·ong student opposition and
exhaustive effmts by residents to
combat the minimum.
But Coakley insists Nmihem will
continue to lose money without
changing the plan. "We're zero-based
- we try to break even evety year,"

Guest viewpoint
Opinions from around the state
he said. " In fact, this year we're losing money."
Coakley explained the loss as a
large amount of Grant Towers residents choosing to eat at other halls
that provide better options, resulting
in the loss of $2 million. "Grant is a
sucking sound," Coakley said.
Something sucks but it isn 't Grant.
It's the stubbom administrators who
prey off students that don't eat evety
meal in their plan, taking residents'
leftover funds at the end of the w eek.
Res idents with a swplus amount
of money will be cheated out of
funds, while others get caught shmi
on cash. Student Housing and Dining
Services is reluctant to listen to any
other options, and attempts from

Send le tters to th e ed i tor vi a e- ma i l t o cumkm?@pen. ei u. edu

Nmt hem's Residence Hall
Association were ignored. Housing
administrators are off to a great stati
in the promotion of Nmt hem
Residence Halls - "screw 'em or
starve ' em."

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and intemational issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone nwnber and address. Students
should indicate their yeat· in school
and major. Faculty, administr-ation and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
carutot be verified will not be printed.
Depending on space constr-aints, we
may have to edit yow· letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
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'Who's who' award goes
to 43 Eastern students
By Julie Bartlow

Atglance

Campus editor

Who's Who recipients
Alicia Acker
Amanda Furlan
Angelina Reincke
Andrey
Alexandrov
Casey Gleason
Roberta Rewers
AnnAnkenbr
Erica Ann
Hawkinson
Maureen Roth
Jay Ankenbrand
Shannan Hill
AshleyN.
Scheffer
Laurel Bailey
TracyMKing

Katie L . Bielenberg
Naomi l Lukomski
Jonathan Taulbee
Adam B. Bryan
Courtney T Lund
Patrick C. Toops
KristinaR

Sarah K. Skala

Joy Dotty
Kristine A Miller
Laura J. Wolff
Fatema Esmail

JermiferL.
Banning
HanyLove, n
Stephen Matthew
Slowik
BrandonBax
Nicole Ludolph
Rebecca Sue Smifu

Chasteen
Amanda Lynn

March
Katie M. Vlaming
Jason J. Colet
Kerri Mauger
Megan Weitekamp
Scott Davidson
Eric McEnaney
Kimberly F. Wise

AmberNoele

Nicolay

Lynn Marie
Fornoff
Corinne Pulver

Tills year 43 students from
Eastetn were selected for the "Who's
Who Among Students in Amet'ican
Universities and Colleges" award.
These patticular students demonstrated outstanding cantpus leadet·ship, academic standing, and participation in extracurricular activities,
said Sha Woodyard, assistant dit·ector of student life/business affairs.
"In order to be recognized for the
award, (students) fill out a nomination fonn, must have a letter of reconunendation by an Eastem administration, faculty or staff; must have a
statement of nomination, and must
have completed 60 tmdergraduate
semester hours," she said. "1hey
must also have infonnation about
their extracun'iculat· activities, a minimum of 3.0 (glade point average),
and must be involved in sigllificant
tmiversity and conununity setvice."
Recipients at·e selected by the
Student Life Office once a year, she
said.

world
•

brief

Preservation group
names ten most
endangered places

"Last year we had 26 wimlers,
and this year 43," she said. "Tills
year's quota was 99."
Tills year's recipients will receive
a personalized conunemorative certificate of recognition from the
Who's Who organization, local and
national publicity and inclusion of
the 2000 edition of the ''Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges" publication, Woodyard said.
"They are also entitled to use the
special Reference Setvice, which
gives them individual reconunendation fi'Om Who's Who," she said.
"The Refet-ence Setvice is maintained for the exclusive assistance of
students seeking employment."
Woodyard said the mailing of
cettificates will be handed out
Thursday to the "non-greek t-ecipients."
"We v.ill be mailing out the cet·tificates except to the ones in g~-eek
organizations becanse the assistant
dit-ector of g~·eek affairs will be presenting their awards at the beginning
of Gt-eek Week," she said.

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A
Frank Lloyd Wright structure is
among the state's 10 most endangered hist01'ic places, a preservation g~·oup said.
The Landmat·ks Preservation
Cotmcil of illinois on Wednesday
released its at111ual list, which
includes Wt'ight's Unity Temple
in Oak Park.
The organization highlights
sites that could detet·iorate due to
lack of funds or be des tr·oyed to
make way for new construction
projects, dit·ector David Bahlman
said.
Unity Temple, for example,
has a leaky roof that has caused
serious water damage to the
building's intet'ior and extet'ior,
and has tusted the wit'ing in the
basement. Restoration costs at·e
estimated at $ 1.5 million.
Bahlman said the g~·oup hopes
to raise public awat·eness of the
sites by placing them on the list.
"Choices were made with the
hope that the recognition will
lead to fut1her intetv ention on the
state or local level," he said.
The owners of the Platt
Luggage Building in Chicago,
also on the list, want to te.at· it
down and replace it with a pat·king garage, Bahlman said.

More than 70 students plan lobby trip
By AmyThon
News editor

More than 70 students Friday will
travel to Springfield in an atteillpt to
lobby legislators and promote
Eastetn.
About 52 students from the
College of Sciences v.ill board a bus
at 8 a.m to travel to Springfield,
where they will display research and
pmjects in the capitol building, said
Jill Nilsen, acting vice pt-esident for
extemaltdations.
Another 20 students fi·om the
Student Action Team and Student
Govetlllllent will leave at about 6:15
a.m . to meet with legislators and listen to a testimony by Eastem
President Carol Surles befot-e the
House Appmpriations Collllllittee,
Nilsen said.

·~ of our students v.ill be thet-e
to meet and g~·eet legislators," she
said. "It's really a chance to heighten
the visibility of the tmivet'Sity."
The students will give the legislators cookies with ''Eill" on thetn,
and also will discuss Eastem's needs
with them
"We're going to be there to mingle with the legislatot'S," said Katie
Cox, adviset· to the Student Action
Teatn and student vice pt-esident for
public affait'S. "We're going to push
Eill. Hopefully, they can continue to
see we need more funding."
Sevetal adrninistratot'S, including
Jeff Cooley, acting vice president for
business affairs; Nilsen; Surles;
Teshome Abebe, vice pt-esident for
academic affait'S; Ted Weidnet~ dit-ector of Facilities Planning and
Managetnent; Lat1y Cannon, dit-ec-

mshed to aid two white officers,
who mistook him for a suspect
and shot him to death.
The debate over whether prejudice or bad judg~nent was to
blame has reached Washington,
where Rep. Patr-ick Keillledy, DR.I., has asked the Cong~·essional
Black Caucus to exatnine the
case. On Monday, he will intr·oduce legislation that would create
a task force to study racism in
police depattments and other
govemment agencies.
"This not a problem w ith
Rhode Island. It is a national
problem," said Joseph Almeida, a
black state representative and
f01mer Providence police officer.
"Somebody should not have to
have died to bring this up."

tor of accotmting and finance and
assistant dit·ector of business set·vices; Jim Johnson, dean of the
College of Arts and Hmnanities; and
Lida. Wall, dean of the College of
Sciences, also will travel with the
students.
"We've also asked some of om·
faculty leadet'S to attend with us that
day," Nilsen said.
The faculty members who will go
to Spt'ingfield include Bill Addison,
chair of the Council on Academic
Affairs; Sue Ka.ufinan, president of
Eastem's chaptet· of the University
Professionals of illinois; Faculty
Senate Chait· Bonnie hw in; and
Ellen Keitet~ chair of the chemistiy
depattment.
Tills is only the second year
Eastem has sent students to display
t-eseat'Ch at the capitol.

State power chief
blasts Illinois power
CHICAGO (AP) - The top
state regulator of the electric
power industry blasted illinois
Power Co. over the utility's level
of patticipation in the first six
months of the state 's deregulation program. At an open meeting on the status of the 1997 legislation setting up competition,
Illinois Conunerce Conunission
Chaitman Richard Mathias on
Tuesday called Illinois Power's
petf01mance "totally tmacceptable."
"Competition appears to be
occmTing at Conunonwealth
Edison and it's basically nonexistent at Illinois Power," Mathias
said.
Among other complaints,
Mathias and other commissioners said the company needed to
do a better job of infonning customers of what its rates would
be under new competitive pro-

Officer shooting
tests race relations

g~·ams .

David Butts, Illinois Power's
chief operating officer, said
many of the issues regulators
brought up Tuesday were
already being addressed. He
said the company has, for exantple, retrained its staff to better
handle inquit'ies fi·om businesses about how they would be
impacted by a competitive electric prog~·am.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) Police were accustomed to being
called to Fidas Restaurant, a latenight diner whet·e people gathered, and often brawled, when
the nightclubs closed.
But one night in Jannaty, a
disturbance didn't end with the
usual rotmdup of tr·oublemakers.
An off-duty black officer

For questions
contact t he
SRC at 2820
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Speaker shows students
how to control anger
By Kate Burke
Staff writer

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Sandy Cox, director of "The Anger that Roars" workshop, asks the audience
what anger is during the Life Skills workshop Wednesday evening in the
Effingham Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The workshop
helped audience members identify what triggers anger and how to cope with it.

Anger is an emotion that is
composed of other emotions and it
is what students do w ith their
anger that makes an emotion negative or positive, said Sandy Cox,
coordinator of the connseling outreach program.
At her lectlll'e Wednesday, Cox
asked students to think of situations that make them angty.
Students agreed they get angry
when they experience feelings of
fiustration, hwt, betrayal, rejection, disapproval and impatience.
Cox said there are various
things or people that trigger an
individual to become angty.
Cox told students anger can be
dealt with in a positive or negative
manner.
Positive suggestions to coping
with anger include exercising,
cleaning or adding humor to an

Shanghai Circus to feature
acrobatics at Union tonight
By Liew Linhai
Staff writer

The circus is coming to town, but
there will be no lions j umping
through bW'lling hoops, high wire
acts or even clowns with painted
fu.ces.
Instead, the New Shanghai Circus
will feature a. series of acrobatic
stwtts using stacked chairs, bicycles
and ceramic plates.
Membet'S of the Shanghi Circus
will petfOim at 8 p.m . Thw'Sday night
in the GtCilld Ballroom of the Mattin
Luthet· King Jr. Univet'Sity Union.
Eastetn was chosen as a. stopover
in between their perfonnances in
Chicago and Indianapolis, said Elana
Petrilli, a member of the University

Board Petforming Committee, which
organized the event.
The circus is on the road most of
the time and were not available for
cOllllllent, Petrilli said.
"A spokesman from the circus
told us that there will be acts like balancing 13 people on a bicycle, doing
hand stands on a colwnn of stacked
chairs and balancing six to eight spinning plates on metal rods." Petrilli
said.
The circus will tailor its acts to
suit the nniversity's safety policies as
well as the space available in the
Grand Ballroom. To prepare for its
petfonnance, the circus v.rill anive
fow· how'S before the petfonnance to
survey the stage of the Grand
Ballroom.

Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
is now accepting applications for student
employment for Fall2000. Applications
are available in Room 200 of the university
Union (581-3616). Student must have their
class schedule for Fall2000 before applying.
\n 1,.~\her
~

Kina. Jr. U.ttive"~Tjty U

.
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J~DDDDDDCD
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SmRPRISE YOmR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PHOTO AND MESSAGE

The Daily Eastern News
(Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad is to run)

The New Shanghai Circus, originating fi·om North Eastetn China, is
bom out of a long tradition of
Chinese acrobatic circus which combines athleticism with attistly.
Basic elements of Chinese circuses typically involve jugglet'S, contortionists and acrobats who practice the
2,500 year old att f01m, with some
tr'Cicing their ancestry to present day
petformet'S as recorded on tombstone
writings and early wt'itten works.
Troupe membet'S usually begin
tr'Ciining at the age of eight to twelve,
leatning skills such as juggling, gymnastics and dance, a press release stated.
Admission to the event is $5 for
adults, $3 for children and fi:ee for
students with their Panthet· Cards.

nncomfortable situation.
Negative coping skills such as
eating, drinking, smoking and
other bad habits are used for all the
wrong reasons, Cox said.
Students said they deal with
anger by walking away or avoiding
the situation, bottling up their feelings, yelling, cmsing and suppressing their anger.
Many students use avoidance to
deal with anger - a technique that
often leads to an eventual breakdown - Cox said.
" You build and build your
anger and then you explode," she
said.
Cox said people who bottle up
their feelings, whom she refetTed
to as "stuffers," are people who get
depressed easier and tend to get
sick more often.
For those who use yelling to
release their anger, Cox said they
tend to have higher blood pressme
and are more likely to fall prey to

heart diseases.
" Neither yelling or stuffing
yom anger is physically good for
you. Om body is j ust as important
as ow· mind when it comes to
anger," Cox said.
Cox informed students about a
variety of ways they could try to
control their anger in different situations.
Cox said a positive way to deal
with anger is a technique called
progres sive muscle relaxation.
"Lay in yom bed," she said. "Go
through each muscle in yom body,
holding it tense for a few seconds.
Focus on deep breathing."
She said at the end of the exercise tense the whole body, "Tell
yomself, I'm relaxed," Cox said.
When relaxing, each tensed muscle helps in relieving the feelings
that cause anger.
"Anger is the tip of the iceberg.
What is below the surface is what
is really going on," Cox said.

Psychology research project
to help chase away fears
By Dar'Keith Lofton
Staff writer

Afi'Ciid of spidet'S?
Eastem's Psychology Depattment
may have a cme for that.
The depattment has begnn a
reseat·ch project that will focus on a
person's feat· of small animals and
insects.
"This project is a lot diffet·ent
than most," said clinical psychology
gt'Ciduate Sarah Ken'ick. " It also
involves treatment that will hopefully help a person overcome their
fear."
Kerrick explained the tr·eatment
will begin by exposing the patient to
the creatw·e they feat·.
"The person will aheady be told
what the day's therapy would be,"
Kerrick said. ''For exatnple, if a pet·son has a fear for spidet'S, they

would (be) put inside a room that
will have the spider inside. When
they began to feel nncomfottable,
they can choose whether to postpone
or stop the therapy."
A similar project was done
before by a faculty member on a
yonng boy who had a fear of crickets. After receiving treatment, the
boy was no longer afraid.
"We're hoping to improve the
treatment," Kenick said. "If we are
able to help a person overcome one
fear, they would leam how to overcome other things."
The research team has been meeting with tv.ro students who are interested in treatment for their fear of
spiders, and therapy will begin soon.
Students who are interested in
the project can contact Ket1'ick at
948-5612 or supetvising professot~
Kevin Jones, at 581-2127.

Performing Arts Committee Presents:

New Shanghai Cirrcus
March 23, 2000
at 8:00 pm in the
Grand Ballroom in
the Union

$3.00 Children
$5.00 Adults
Free for students
w/ Panther Card

Dance concert exposes
students to culture
By Jessica Samford
Staff writer

A concett that uses combinations of different fomts of tap dancing will take place this weekend.
The EIU Dancers will petfonn
their spring conceti titled "The
Time of My Life," at 7:30 p.m .
Friday and Saturday on the Main
Stage in the Doudna Fine Atts
Center and at 2 p.m . Sunday, April
2, in Dvorak Concett Hall, Doudna
Fine At1s Center.
"The concett appeals to all areas
and tastes of music," said Jeanna
McFarland, coach of the EIU
Dancers

"This concert gives students the
oppottunity to be exposed to different styles of dance that they normally wouldn't see. It's educational
and fi:ee," McFarland said.
The concert will consist of two
acts. Nineteen members will be perfonning with three guests as well.
Admission is fi:ee to all petformances but because there is limited
seating in the Main Stage Theatre,
non-resetv ed seating tickets must
be picked up between 8 a.m . and
noon and 1 to 4 p .m . through Friday
in Lantz Building, room 263.
Tickets not tumed in by 7:30
p .m . the night of the petf01mance
will be issued as general seating.

Delta Zeta 'Dream Man'
to be announced tonight
By Dar'Keith Lofton
Staff writer

Monday was the beginning of
the annual Delta Zeta "Dream Man
Contest Week."
Contestants paid an entry fee of
$50 to compete in the contest and
the proceeds will go to hearingimpaired students at Gallaudet
University.
"The contest's patticipants are
membet·s of Eastem's fratemities.
Six fi:atemities are competing,"
said sophomore family and consumer sciences major, Kelli
Henning, who also is a member of
the Delta Zeta sorority.
A different competition is held
each day of the week. Monday
began with a talent competition
which was won by a member of the
Lambda Chi Alpha fi:atetnity.
On Tuesday there was a food
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drive at which each fratetnity had
to offer 300 cans.
Wednesday night there was a
bowling tournament which was
held at Charleston Lanes.
"The contestants receive points
for each event that they excel in,"
Henning said. ''For example, the
contestant that won the talent contest received a cettain amount of
points. The pet'Son with the most
amount of points at the end of the
week receives a trophy."
The second patt of the week's
competition, which begins today,
v.ill consist of a variety of hidden
talents.
''The hidden talents competition
v.ill probably consist of dancing,
singing and music," Henning said.
The winner of the Dream Man
contest will be announced tonight,
aftet· the contest has been completed by each patticipant.

1Jlecjaf ofthe
Dozen long stem Red Roses
in vase with greenery &bow

AB set to make budget cuts
By Christine Demma

Student Senate and Spotts and
Recreation Boat·d have made presentations to the AB requesting the
atnount they believe is needed for
their board.
The requested amounts are
University Board: $264,277. 70;
AB: $43, 150; dramatic performances: $ 10,775; Student Senate:
$34,585;
and
Sports
and
Recreation: $207,916. The total
atnount requested by the five feefunded boat·ds was $560,703.70.

Staff writer

The Apportionment Board will
meet to make budget cuts to the five
fee-funded boat·ds Thm'Sday night.
The meeting will be at 6 p .m . in
the At·cola!fuscola Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
In the past two weeks, the
University Board, AB, dratnatic
petf01mances (the Players) boat·d,

The atnount to be app011ioned
through the five boards is $450,000,
meaning the AB will have to cut
$ 110,703.70 of the requested funds.
AB will discuss the budgets proposals and make a final decision for
the cuts to each budget, AB chair
Mike Johnson said.
The decisions are based off the
budget cuts from the last couple of
yeat·s, Johnson said.
"There is no justification for
cuts," Johnson said.

Scholarship tops RHA agenda
By Michelle Jones
Student government editor

RHA v.ill vote tonight on the candidates for the
McKinney Scholat'Ship and discuss patticipation in the
walk for non-violence.
The meeting v.ill be at 5 p.m . in Ford Hall.
RHA will first take some more nominations for the
McKinney Scholat'Ship, and then the candidates will
give a speech before votes will be cast, said Cathie
Andet'Son, RHA president.

"People should come to patticipate in the nomination
process for the scholat·ship," Andet'Son said.
To qualify for the McKinney Scholarship, an individual must be a first yeat· student who is involved in housing and shows leadet'Ship, Andet·son said.
In othet· business, RHA will discuss donating money
to the walk for non-violence, which they at·e looking to
do in conjunction with Milikin Univet'Sity, Anderson
said.
"We thought it was a good cause, so we wanted to
patticipate in it," she said.

'Dance the Night Away' at Wesley formal
By Kathryn Neal
Staff writer

The
Wesley
Foundation
Satm·day will host its third annual
setni-fonnal dance.
T h e
dance will be from 8 p .m. to tnidnight at the Wesley Foundation,
located on Fom1h Street across
from Lawson Hall.
The theme "Dance the Night

Away" was chosen because it is a
fun title, said Sarah Iverson, a
member of the chm·ch group.
The event will include dancing,
a disc jockey and refreshments.
Soda, punch, and cookies also will
be setv ed.
Males can wear khakis and a
shirt and tie, and girls can weat·
something fonnal such as a long
dress or something more casual like

a skitt and dress shirt, Ivet'Son said.
Students should attend the event
because it is fun and also serves as
a bat· altemative, Iverson said. It is
something different and inexpenstve.
Tickets, which can be pm·chased
at the door, at·e $3 for a single ticket and $5 for two tickets. The dance
is a eatnpus wide event and anyone
can attend.

Proposed art courses on CAA agenda
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor

The Council on Acadetnic Affairs will heat· proposals
for a. new ati com'Se and a. new att hist01y option.

STIX

The meeting will be held at 2 p .m . in the
Arcola!fuscola Room of the Mattin Luthet· King Jr.
University Union.
The proposed course that will be discussed is ART
3681, contemporaty art.
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

For rent

$FUNDRAISER$ Open to student
groups and organizations. Earn $5
per MC app. We supply all materials at no cost Call for info or visit
our website. 1-800-932-0528 ext
65. www.omconcepts.com
3/23
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- MINNESOTA. Pursuing energetic, caring individuals for incredibly positive
camp
communities.
Counselors to instruct Archery,
Boardsail, Sail, Waterski, Canoe,
Backpack,
Gymnastics,
Horseback, Tennis, Swim, Fish,
Climb,m Bike, Riflery, and
Blacksmith, Wilderness Trip
Leaders, Kitchen and Office Staff.
Also Dir. of Tripping, Waterfront,
Swim, Pottery, and Unit Heads.
6/11-8/13. Call 877-567-9140 or
www.campbird.com

Driver needed for evening hours.
Apply in person at Hong Kong
House. 1505 18th St
3/27
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. eed
lifeguards with current certification.
Pays well above minimum wage.
Drug-free environment :Apply @
1480 Douglas.
------,..-,...---------·3/27
Human Performance Lab needs
test subjects for research: 1pklday
smokers, smokers that have quit
in the last 6 months, smokers that
have quit in last 3 months, and
non-smokers. Will be paid. Call
Heath-348-7881 for Apt.

other majors. Gain valuable experience by worlking with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided. Apply at : CCAR Industries,
1530 Lincoln, Charleston, IL
61920.

Furnished single apartment. Close
to campus. Quiet neighborhood.
Beginning Fall Semester. $292 per
month. 345-7678.

Rooms for Rent, Women Only
Opening for Fall/ Spring, $230
mo.
Utilities
incl.
Intercession/Summer, $200 mo.
Utilities incl. La rge House fully
turn , A/C, 1 Blk from Union. Pat
Novak
(630)
789-3772
evenings. E-mail TRISHNOVAK@aol. com.

Location!! Location!! Location!!
Close to Buzzard Building, 2 BD
furnished Apts.
Fall 2000,
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments.
Call 345-6000

~--------------------~3/23

Wanted: Mature individuals to be
Peer helpers to incoming freshman
and transfer students fall semester. Applications can be picked up
at 111 Blair Hall are are due
Friday, April 14.
3/24

c=-H-A-,R=-L-=E=-=s-=T"'
o-N---=s-=c--H--=0--:0,.-L~DIS-

TRICTTECHNOLOGY SUPPORT
PART-TIME/FLEXIBLE HOURS.
Applicants should be knowledgeable and comfortable with
Macintosh and/or Windows 95/98
operating systems. Duties will
include setting up computers,
installing components and software, maintain inventory records
and troubleshooting as necessary.
Please send a resume with references to: Charleston CUSD #1,
410 West Polk, ATIN:
Tech
Position, Charleston, IL 61920.
3/24
1-N-=c -. -=-s-=
E-N-=-E=FI=Ts
-=-_--G
.,_A
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---=E- WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT 2435 8 AM - 9 PM, 7
DAYS fds inc.

---=---=-=---=-=~----=---=-=3/24

INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585, EXT
2434, 8 AM - 9 PM 7 DAYS fds,
inc.

--=----------------------~3/24

A CNA for 2 hours 3 evenings a
week (8-10pm) 348-6678 between
5& 7pm
3/24
H
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WORKERS Job includes shoveling, laying brick, stone, etc.
Starting pay $6.50 with opportunity for raises. References and valid
driver's license required. For application
form,
call
Franklin
Landscaping at 345-2683.

----------------~3127

:------.,..----------::--'3/31
Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50/hr. for part-time, $6.75
for full time positions in
Charleston. Excellent benefits
package
for
FT
incl.
Health/life/dentaV401K, paid training. Great for students will work
around your class schedule. Great
experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th St. in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd. ) in
Mattoon. EOE
=----------=------------,-:3131
Farm Hill. Experience preferred.
Call after 3 or leave message on
machine. 348-8906.

=--------------------=------4/4

Gunner Sue's is looking for Quality
Part-time cooks-$6.00/hr. plus tips.
Must be 18 or older. Must be available immediately for nights and
weekend shifts. Must be available
through summer semester at least.
Apply in person after 3 pm, South
Rt. 45 Mattoon.

For rent

3123
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MAIN. 6 BR house, furnished,
includes washer and dryer, garbage
service. Available Aug 1st, 2000.
Call 348-8249.

3124

1- 1/2
...,.......,8=-L-=o-=c-:
K.,S- N.....,O:-:R:-:T:H- O
-=-=--F·OLD
MAIN. 1 BR efficiency apartment,
low utilities for 1 or 2 people.
Includes refrigerator, stove and
garbage service. Laundry facility
available. Available August 15,
2000. Call 348-8249.

=-----------~~-----3124

Only 1 tv.o bedroan fully furnished a(X.
still availa~ on Lil<rln St for 20002001 school year. Call348-0157.

__________________3124

Modem three bedroom house, 1409
9th St, 10 month lease, $300 per

month all utilities included.
see! 708-386-3240

Must

3124

.,....
3 -=sR
=--for- 3=-....,.
$22
=-=-=
5-ea_ch
__
- 1-=o-mo
- lease.
Deposit 1st and last month. 345-5808.

------~---------~3124

Apartment for rent, 3 bedroom, Xlarge, 1 bath, excellent location,
please contact 345-0714 ASAP

--------------:--::---~3124
Available August . 3 Bedroom new

child. Must have previous experience with toddlers and have at
least one
local
reference.
Outstanding opportunity for for
right person. Live in or out. please
send letter and resume to PO Box
892, Charleston, IL 61920.

duplex 2 blocks from campus.
Includes washer/dryer, central air,
heat. Trash paid 31$300 each or
4/$250 each. 2009 11th St 3481067.

------------=-=------=-=-=-4/15

All students earn $500- 1000 parttime . Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info. s.a.s.e to worlk at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd.
Mattoon IL, 61938.

~-------------------------4/20

$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Free information packet. Call 202452-5942.

---------------------=-----~1

Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and

Classified ad form
Name: __________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only): - - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._____
Payment:
Check No. _ _

---------------

DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the righl to e<lit or refuse ads considere<llibelous or in bad lasle.

-=--------------,..--~-3131

Close to campus. Fall 2000. 4
bdrm, w/d, trash included. Quiet
neighborhood. No parties. No pets.
345-5037.

3131

For Rent Available August 1. Large
2-Bedroom apartments, fully furnished, laundry room, central air, off
street parlking, dose to parlk and
campus, pets allowed. Call 3498824 (9-5) or Leave Message.

-----------------------4"
Nanny needed for 18 month old

The Daily Eastern News

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

~1

--------------------==--~

Unique apartments. 1&2 BD, furnished, dose to campus. 3455088.

----------------=--~3129
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M~
ENTS
FOR FALL. 1 & 2 BEDROOM,
$200-$420 PER MONTH. 3481826
::-=--:-::c:=::-::-----------4112
PRIORITIZE your needs: modern,
clean, reliable, economical. 3 BR
aptfor 3@ $170 plus util. 3454489,
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, Broker.
---=-----.,..,..-:=--------------,.--4/14
UGLY 2BR House for 2. Affordable,
close, worlks good. 3454489, C21
Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

----,-=---~--------------4/14

1 BR Apts for 1. Old & new, big &
little, near & far. Lists at 1512 A
Street C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
=-=-=---------,..--------4/14
2BR Apts for 2. Modern bldg.
Froom $420 mo. Low util; CATV
incl. 3454489. C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, broker.
::-=-..,...-::--:-:--=-=------=-=-----4/14
PRIME LOCATION 4BR for 4 persons. Roomy, 1.5 bath, good condition, deck. NO parties/no pets.
3454489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
broker.
-=---------------------4/14
Only a few 1 bedroom apartments
left. Off street parl<ing, water, and
trash furnished. 11 1/2 month
lease. $350.00 per month. 3453554 or 345-1266.

------------------~---4/21

McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdrrn, furnished. 10-12 month lease $470/mo.
No pets. No parties. 345-2231.

-----------=------=---=-=--=------·~1

AVAILABLE AUGUST 2 bedroom,
furnished apt. 12 month lease. 1017
Woodlawn Dr. 348-7746.

----=--------=---------=------------~1

Large 1 bedroom loft. Furnished for
2 people.
Close to Buzzard.
Available Fall2000. Very dean. 3455088.

Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apt. Clean, good Joe. ex. condition, no pets. Williams Rentals,
345-7286.

.......,----------------~3129
Nice one bedroom apartment dose

A-L-L--N~
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W
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to campus, private parl<ing, 10 month
lease, no pets, deposits required. J.P
Furlong, Realtor 345-8600.

~~--------~--------~3129

BEST VALUE! Girls only! 2 bedroom furnished apartment $250
each for 2. 10 month lease. Near
campus. 348-0288.

----------------~3130

ACROSS
1 Get rid of
8 Lose r
15 City on Lake
Ontario
16 "Well , I _ !"
17 & 18 Spendthrift's motto
{which cracks
me up!)
19 W.W. II combat
a rea: A bbr.
20 L ender's
recourse
22 M ilitary missio n
23 S tage
assistant's job
25 Phnom
26 Go ld rnan _
(brokerage)
29 Noggin
31 Latin lover's
w ord

ANSWER TO

00

Apartments just being built.
Available Fall. Renting
for
$550/mo. for 2 people. 117 W. Polk
St. 348-7746.

-----~----~~,...,...,.----00

Now leasing for fall2000, several1
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Call 348-0006.

__________________00

34 T hey keep
people o ff
beaches
36 Khartoum-toNairobi d ir.
37 Gray
38 & 40 American
novelist (who
cracks me up!)
42 Staffs
43 Neediest cases
site?: A bbr.
45 Swinging
46 Gamy
47 It might be
involved in a
police roundup
49 Beer d elivery
50 Settle s with
certainty
52 Lo re
54 ·what you
say, but ..."
56 Sludge
57 Brea k

~----.,....------------00

3 Bdrm, turn, apt. Avail Aug. ,
clean , good Joe., No Pets, 3457286

--------=--=-----=-=-=-=-~00

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &
3 Bedroom apts. Close to cam pus. Ph. 345-6533 for details.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

,..--,--------------------0
.0
Relax by the pool. 1, 2 & 3 BD
Furnished Apts. Available Fall
2000.
Lincolnwood Pinetree
Apartments. Call 345-6000.

--------------.,....,...----0.0

Summer and yearly. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Close to campus. Call 3485032

~=-=---::--:=-----==------~0. 0

STORAGE UNITS starting at $35
per month. Wiii-Stor 345-7286.

__________________0.0

CampusClips
INTERNATIONAL TEA. Thursday, March 23 from 2 -4pm
at the Pemberton Hall Lotmge. The tea w ill focus on A sia.
All students, staff, faculty, and community members are
inv i ted.
SCEC. Business meeting March 23, 2000 at 6pm in
BuzzardAuditoriwn Rln 1501. Don' t forget yow- fimdraiser
fonns and money.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Early Bird Setvices on
Friday, March 24 at 6 :30am at the Newman Center. Mass
followed by discussion and lite breakfast finished before
8am classes.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Taize Ev ening Prayer
on March 23 at 7pm in St. Philip Neri Chapel. Come pray
for 30 minutes in the quiet.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass on March 23 at
!2:05pm in the St. Philip Neri Chapel located at Newman
Center across from Andrew Hall.

WRITING CENTER. Writing Comp. Exam Workshops.
march 23 from 4 - 6pm in Coleman 218. Help prepare yourself to take the upcoming writing competency exam.
MORTAR BOARD. Exec. Board Meeting on 3 -23-00 at
7 :30pm in Lisa Anne's.
SAFEZONE. Weekly meeting on March 23 at 7pm in
Lwnpkin Rln 029. Any interested members or non-members, faculty and students welcome to attend.
MTEA. Executiv e meeting on 3-23-00 at 6pm in Buzzard
1121. We will be holding elections for all positions for next
year. ev etyone is w elcome to come.
ASSOCIATION OF HONORS STUDENTS. Meeting on
March 23 at 6p.m . in Effingham Room in the Union.
UP TILL DAWN ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE.
Meeting on Thw-sday, March 23 at 8:00pm in Andrew's Hall
Lobby. Mandatmy, Please attend.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profrt, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No d ips will be
taken by phone Any d ip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

60 & 62 Runne r-up
65

66
67
68

(who cracks me
up!)
End -of-book
matter
Major coca
p roduce r
Spouse's m e ek
response
Unity

DOWN

1 S uit to __
2 Tug, say
3 Estimator's
p hrase
4 "The Thin Man"
co-s tar
5 Business
letters?
6 Popular vodka,
familiarly
7 Z eroing (in on)
8 Yem e ni city
9 Linda __ ,
Supe rgirl's alias
10 One way to run
PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Novelist Tillie
12 ·unchain My
Hea rt" singer
13 Ship to Colchis
14 Brightly -colo red
.;:-t-:t:+.::-1 21 Prima don na
p roblems
23 Buddies
24 Packinghouse
sta mp
25 Procter &
Ga mble brand
26 Jerk
27 Shake lik e
28 Crows' hangout s
-:+~:,-t-;::+.':--1 30 It m ay b e
te mporary or
p ractical

32 Director Louis
33 Follows
35 Shows of
irritatio n
37 Stars on stage
39 AT&T competitor
41 Gambling, e.g.
44 " Do
others

"
47 Pacific
48 Pa rlk feature
51 Su rrendere d,
with "in"
53 E nticed

54 Words to an
"old chap"
55 Ha rbor
56 Actor Sharif

57 " _ Me a
Break" (title for
this puzzle?)

58 Sales t erm
59 Grps. that liai se
with principa ls
61 Dietary abbr.
63 O rder at the
G reen Dragon
64 China's _ Piao
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Catering

Tennis teams split
in conference opener

from Page 12
McNamer' s interest in catering
led to her opening her own business and then eventually to catering Eastern events, w here her love
for spmis has grow n .
" I never really w atched spmts
that much," s he said. " But you
can't help but get into it w hen you
sit out here and watch it all day
long. I'd say me liking spotis has
developed from doing this j o b."
McNamer says the b est pati of
her job is interacting w ith fans and
being her ow n boss.
" Being my own boss is nice. I
can make my ow n hours and
schedule my hours around the
games," she said. "And I like getting to know all the people w ho
come out tho the games all the
time."
The spring season is one of the
busiest for McNamer b eca use she
is responsible for both baseball
and softball and often times those
games can b e taking place at the
same time.
"If there ' s a baseball or softball
doublehea der, you're talking at
least four or five hours of w ork,"
she said.
" S ome days baseball and softball are going on at the same time,
so I go back and forth between
both of them."

By Kyle Bauer
Sports edttor
The Panther tennis teatnS eatne
away fi'Om their first Ohio Valley
Confet-ence match of the season
with vety diffet-ent results. The
men's team dominated Tennessee
State, claiming a 7-0 vict01y, w hile
the w omen's teatn fell to the Tiget'S

6-3 .

Sara Figiel / Associate photo editor
Marcia McNamer makes change for a customer at the baseball game
Wednesday. McNamer has been selling concessions at Eastern athletic events
for the past five years.
But w hat McN amer enjoys
most is seeing the smile on the
face of the grateful fan.
" I really enj oy coming out and
being w ith the people," s he said.
" When I'm out here (at baseball
games) it's far from Lantz or anyw here else, so people don 't have
to leave to go get food or something to drink. If they did they

might miss pati of the game, or
even the most important pati of
the game."
"And, last w eekend it w as 30
degrees at the game and I brought
out cofee and hot chocolate and
the people really enj oyed getting
something hot," McNamer said.
"And I'm really glad to see that.
It's a good feeling."

"We played w ell;' head coach
Michael Hunt said ''I was afraid
w e w ould be a little rus1y aftet· the
long layoff, but they all put f01th a
good petfOimance."
The Panthet'S' top three playet'S
paced the teatn by eatning eat1y
victories. Lukasz Pluta eamed the
vict01y in the No. 1 spot (6-2, 6-2) .
"This is the first time he has
been completely healthy in a little
w hile," Hunt said of his top player.
"He played shatp."
Andy Baket· eatned the vict01y
in the N o. 2 slot (4-6, 6-0, 6-0).
''Andy show ed signs of rust, but
played strong in his last two sets,"
Hunt said.
The win moved the men's teatn
to a petfect 1-0 in the confet·ence.
"It is fantastic," Hunt said of the

Will.

"This is absolutely w hat w e
needed to do - statt out w ith a big
conference w in. The guys m·e
pumped."
The w omen's teatn did not fure
as w ell, but could still take some
positives aw ay fi'Om the match.
Dinali Desilva, Chris1y Mattin
and S atah St01k picked up the
three Panther wins.
"Injuries hwt us," Hunt said.
"Becky Carlson played doubles,
but had to pull out of singles
because of back spasm s so w e had
to default the No. 1 match."
St01k also battle injuries, but
w as stil able to compete and v.rin.
"She battled a leg injwy," Hunt
said. " She could barely w alk after
doubles, but battled back in sin-

gles."
This w as obviously not the way
Hunt w anted his teatn to statt out
the season, but he said it will setv e
as a leatning experience.
"It w as a disappointing loss and
it hwts, but I think the team realizes it w as not our best effort,"
Hunt said "I am hoping w e leam a
little bit here and with sOIUe more
matches, w e could be real sharp."

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg _ _ __
For rent

Roommates needed

Announcements

Personals

Personals

Attention cat lovers!! Limited number of 2 BD furnis hed apts. available for Fall. Stop by or call
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. 3456000
00

Need 1 female roommate for 20002001. Nice house on 2nd St. $2951
Month. Smoking preferred. Own
bedroom. Call 581-3869.
4Q8

BIKES-BIKES-BIKES & MORE!
Schwinn and Giant Large
Selection and Low Prices! S hop
and compare T-F 9 D0-5:30pm.
Sat 9:00-Noon. Oakleys Bike
Shop. 2601 Marshall in Mattoon.
-:-=-:-=--=-:-:-:::::--:---:-----::-3/31
HELLO DAVE playing at Gunner
Buc's Tuesday, March 28.
Touring nationally with the
NADAS, two bands, one ticket
Tickets now at Poss. 4th St.,
Sound Source, Mattoon, Gunner
Bucs and also available at the
door. Over 21 show, So. Rt 45,
Mattoon.
.--=.,-,---~---,----,.,...,----~4/7
A Chicago land tradition a uthentic Vienna all beef hot dogs $.99
Only at Marty's.
'00
Y.,-:0:-:-U-:--=CA
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YOUR STUFF IN THE DEN
CLASSIFIEDS. ---------

Michelle M.- Get excred for Shamrock
Project on Sat KD LCNe, Caltlf

Carolyn Janes of KD- The ultimate
bond of friendship can only be made
when marching to John Phillip
Sousa! In AOT, Wolf.
________________.3Q3
Same great services, same great
people, new improved location. The
Health Education Resource Center
is now located on the third floor of the
Student Services Building.
________________.3Q4
WE MOVED AGAIN! The Health
Education Resource Center is now
located in the Student Services
Building on the third floor. Come see
our new facilities.
________________.3Q4
KAPPA DELTA Shamrock project
this week! Can-shake and capture a
KD.

For sale

Sublessors
Sublessor needed for 1 bedroom
apartment for May, June, and July;
$280.00/month includes water and
trash, unfurnished. Call Megan at
3454068.
----------------~3Q4
1 or 2 sublessors needed May-Aug
2000 for 2 bedroom apartment on 7th
St Rent negotiable. Call348-5234.
----------------~3Q7
Sublessor(s) needed May-August
Two bedrooms. Furniture available.
Utilities paid. $470 00/month. Call
348-6629.
----------------~3Q8
2 or 3 sublessors Needed for 2
Bedroom Apartment for May-Aug.
'00. Rent negotiable. 348-9264.

'89 Buick Century Wagon. 107,000
mi. Exc. Cond. - Loaded! Phone:
234-6580 after 4pm.
3Q4

Lost & Found
FOUND: Bronze pair of glasses.
Lost in Greek Triad. Come there to
claim.
~------~--------3Q4
Men's watch found between the
Union and McAfee. Call 581-2474
to claim.
~--~----------3Q7
2 keys found on ground between
Taylor and 4th St Claim at Student
Publications in Buzzard Hall.

----------------~4"

Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug.
Spacious 2 BR APT. Furnished,
A/C, and garage. $250/mo/per/
OBO. 345-7710.
----------------~4Q8

1 or 2 sublessors for 8-week
Summer Session. Spacious 2 BR
Apt. Good location at 1436 1Oth
street Apt B. Nicely furnished.
$280/person. Call 348-0517, 2182,
or 2284.
_________________3Q4
Summer Sublessor NEEDED! Artf or
all months. Own bedroom, furnished,
washer/d~. $200/mo. 348-6316.

~~==~~~--~3Q3

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA- yru did an
awesome job at Delta Sigs flag OOtbal!

~~~~~~~~~3Q3

HEY GREEKS! Alpha + Omega
All-Greek Christian Fellowship is
meeting TONIGHT at 8pm (Sig Ep
House) Everyone is welcome
(regardless of belief)! Watching an
AWESOME movie! Questions?
Brian; 5-1651/ Cat; 8-7580.
~~~~~~----~3Q3
Meg of Kappa Delta have a g-eat time
this weekend and &ay away from officer friendly. LCNe always, Marcie.
----------------~3Q3

--------------~m4

Spring is blooming at Tropi Tan. 10
tans $25. 618 W Lincoln. 348-8263.
_________________00

FlED. PLACE A DEN
CLASSIFIED. PLACE A
DEN CLASSIFIED.PLACE
A DEN CLASSIFIED.
PLACE A DEN CLASS~
FlED. PLACE A DEN
CLASSIFIED. PLACE A
DEN CLASSIFIED.PLACE
A DEN CLASSIFIED.
PLACE A DEN CLASS~
FlED. PLACE A DEN
CLASSIFIED. PLACE A
DEN CLASSIFIED.PLACE
A DEN CLASSIFIED.
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

m7

----------------~~1

Sublessor(s) needed for 1 BD Apt
May 15-August Near campus.
Furniture available. Rent $340/mo.
Call 348-5162.

Doonesbury

~--~--~~~~3Q3

Are yru in charge of ordering T-Shirts
or Party Favors for yrur organizatioo?
VISit our website www.progaphicsspoltswear.corn for thousands of ideas.

Personals

Services offered
RESUME FRUSTRATION? If
you have it written, I will print
your information. Or we can set
up a n interview to prioritize and
promote you r personal data. All
resume information is confidential. Call p.s . Franklin 3452683.
3/27
A-N
-:N
-:0:-U
-N
-C:--:E:-M
-:E:-N-::T:--:S...,.
?---,1-NVITATIONS? CERTIFICATES? Are
the formal printers sooo expensive?? Call p.s. Franklin for
pe rsonalized service. Small
orders are our specialty. 3452683.

m7

~

Roommates needed

Wanted

Needed 1 male roommate for 20002001 school year to share fully furnished 2 bedroom apt. Call 3480157.
----------------~3Q4
2 people needed 0~1 . House
close to campus. Call 581-5077.
----------------~3Q4
Roommate needed for 00-01 .
Furnished apartment, close to campus, across from Dominos.
Possibility to have own room. Call
348-5290.
_________________.4/5

Join Income-Sharing Community
having and raising intelligent children. Near the University of Illinois.
1-800-498-7781.
www.childrenforthefuture.org
_________________;m3

Announcements
Partying in Mattoon? Gil's- 1124
l:le.Nitt, Mattoon. Open 24 hours, Friday
and Satuday. Breakfast special $2.99.

_______________m3

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS
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Softball teammates earn Players of the Week
By Kristin Rojek
Associate sports edttor

After coming off of a strong week with
an 8-14, 2-0 record, two softball players
were named Players of the Week by the
Ohio Valley Conference. Senior Adrienne
Noll was honored as Player of the Week
while freshman Kristen Becker was named
Pitcher of the Week.
Noll smacked two triples and a home nm
to hit .346 (9-for-26) last week, scoring five
nms and knocking in nine RBis.
The centerfielder helped seal the win
against McNeese State with her three-1un
homer, and her bases loaded triple against
Southeastem Louisiana drove in the 4- 1
Will.

"She has always had that potential
because she has so much athletic ability and
quickness that she is capable of hitting any-

Adrienne Noll
thing, and she did all of that," head coach
Lloydene Searle said.
"It's totally in her control.
Noll has improved her overall batting
average to .262 and is leading the team with
10 RBis.
"It's exciting and I'm glad the team is
doing well," Noll said. "Its all falling
together and I had a good week."
Part of the reason things have been

falling into place for the Panthers so far this
season has been the pitching of Becker.
The freshman is still adjusting to her first
year at Eastem, sta1t ing the season with a
perfect 4-0 record after throwing four complete games and two shutouts against Austin
Peay and Nicholls State.
Following her win over the Lady
Govemors, last weekend, Becker improved
to a 5-4 record and lowered her ERA to
3.02.
''Any coach has got to take a good look
at the pitching staff because we have tv.ro
freshmen pitchers and a catcher," Searle
said.
"It's going to be something to evaluate as
a coach. With a tough RPI and tough teams,
we've really thrown (the pitchers) into the
fire and it doesn't get any harder than that."
Pitching against nationally-ranked teams
with tough batters behind the plate, Becker

has a rough job on the mound, but these
opportunities are only advantages for the
freshman.
"I'm getting more confidence from the
support from my teammates," Becker said.
"When I'm on the mound pitching to higher competition I'm more intense, but I'm
more confident and more loose when I pitch
to conference teams now."
After 26 innings, Becker allowed only
t\¥o nms, posting a 0.54 ERA. Striking out
15 batters, the freshman allowed a pair of
solo homers and walked only two.
"We talk about the ability for a single
athlete to play a game one pitch at a time
and (Becker) has the ability to put a hit or a
home1un or mistake behind her and get
right into the next pitch," Searle said.
"She gets ahead (of the batters) and the
ability to have that capacity will pay a big
dividend with good characteristics."

Gonzaga and its bandwagon won't make the Final Four
The Shooter
G

ood moming spmts fans, it
is getting bumpy out there
in the fair weather fan land,
so don't fall off the bandwagon.
I'm sick and tired of eve1yone
jumping on the Gonzaga Bulldogs
bandwagon. Before the month of
March no one in his or her right
mind thought Gonzaga would do
anything in the NCAA toumament,
or even get into the townament.
Early in the year the Bulldogs
were ranked in the top 25 in the
nation. Even Dick Vitale was saying at the time that they were
going to be a force to be reckoned
with this season.
Now, I cannot remember what
team they were playing that night
in Decembe1~ but the announcers
and the studio people on ESPN
were all saying how good Gonzaga
was going to be. Saying things like

they were going to be in the top 10
this season and that they were the
real deal.
They ended up losing the game
that night, and you never heard
fi:om them again until the stmt of
the West Coast Conference townament. They won that townmnent
and got the No.1 0 seed in the
NCAAs West Region of the tow·nmnent. A No. 10 seed?
Give me a break, Southeast
Missow'i State was a No.13 seed in
the same region.
In their first game of the townament the Bulldogs played the
Louisville Cardinals from
Conference USA - a conference
that won just one game in the
NCAA townmnent, and that came
fi:om a sh01t -handed Cincinnati
team who lost their next game to
Tulsa.

Rojek

nament games as men.
While many women race
home at 2 p.m. to watch Hope
get rescued from the fire on Days
of our Lives or Oprah finding her
spirit, just as many flip tru·ough
the channels and stop on a basketball game.
Sure, there are female sports

from Page 12

Women also are just as interested in Sunday afternoon football games or these NCAA tour-
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Come on, Tulsa? How good is
Tulsa really? Sw·e, they had 31
wins this season, but they did do it
in the Westem Athletic
Conference. I can honestly name
tv.•o, maybe three teams in the conference.
The Bulldogs then took on the
Red St01m from St. Johns

University. This was the only quality win that Gonzaga has had all
season long.
And they still just bm·ely got
through the game against St.
Johns. Plus, the Johnnys gave the
game away to Gonzaga, twning
the ball over several times in the
last 10 minutes.
On Saturday night, after the
games, my roommates and I
flipped to ESPN to see some other
scores fi:om that night and the
match-ups for the next day. And
there he was, Dickie V., claiming
that Gonzaga was the real deal,
and said that they had been underrated all yem· long.
If they were so unden-ated, how
come he never said anything about
them since that night in December
when they lost that early season
game? Now, I really do like Vitale,

and the way he shows his enthusiasm, but don't act like you knew
they would be good in the townament. Jesus Cru'ist himself picked
them to lose in the second round
on his bracket sheet.
I'm not saying they m·e the
worst temn in the nation. They m·e
a quality team, but let's not automatically put them in the Final
Fow· or go out and buy a Gonzaga
T-shllt tomonow for winning two
games in the townament.
As a matter of fact, I am so
confident that they m·e oven-ated
that I will dye my hair blonde if
they make the Final Fow·.
Im not wishing bad things to
happen to the Bulldogs. As a matter of fact it would be nice to see
some new blood in the Final Four,
but it is not going to happen this
yem·, pal.

fans who don't know the first
thing about spmts and would
rather check out those tight baseball unifoll'llS than pay attention
to the score.
Not only do they have to deal
with the confusion tru·oughout
the game, but when a team like
Temple looses in the second

round, it just mins some girlfriends' day. How many
boyf1'iends really were having a
good day after the Seton Hall
upset?
So to all those living in
Bracketville, beware.
Thursday night may be the
sta1t of a dangerous weekend

with your picks continuing on
their downward spiral.
T1y watching it with a woman
instead and you might be surprised at what we know. Four
consecutive days of basketball
could get ugly.
But what do I know? I'm just
a girl.

Anthony Braviere
Staff writer
e-mail: cuafb@pen.eiu.edu
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Advisory committe will look national
sports
into charges against Knight
BLOotvllNGTON, Ind. (AP) The ripples fi:om Bob Knight's latest
controversy widened Wednesday
beyond his Indiana University locker

room.
A university sp01ts adviso1y committee planned to review accusations
that the Hall of Fame coach choked
fonner player Neil Reed during a
1997 practice.
"There are people who are positive, negative, blame the press for bad
timing. They're all over the map;'
said Bmce Jaffee, a business professor and chainnan of the Indiana
University Bloomington Athletics
Collllllittee.
"It's come fi:om all over the place,
eve1ything fi·om e-mails to people on

the street .. . Obviously, this is a big
topic of discussion," he said.
The accusations were expected to
be heard by the 13-member panel
composed of faculty, students and
alumni at the regular monthly meeting Wednesday night at Assembly
Hall. Knight was not scheduled to
attend.
Jaffe said the panel might make
recollllllendations to the school 's
president and athletic director. The
group has no power to discipline
Knight.
Indiana athletic director Clarence
Doninger was to brief the collllllittee,
but school officials said there were no
plans to play a videotape or review
the transcript of a CNN/Sports

illustrated repo1t in which Reed said
Knight choked him
In that report, Reed and two other
players also said Knight, pants
around his ankles, used a crude bathroom gesture while upbraiding his
tean1. They also said Knight once
ordered school president Myles
Brand to leave a team practice.
Knight said that while he sometimes uses colorful means to motivate
players, he denied the bathroom
episode ever occurred. Knight also
said he did not kick Brand out of
practice.
After Reed left the team in 1997,
he said he was physically and mentally abused by Knight, although he
offered no specifics publicly.
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8
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Today's Games
Pitlsllurgh vs_ CinciMati
Atlanta vs. Los Angeles
Florida vs. SL Louis
l.t>ntreal vs.Baltitrore
Detroit vs_ Kansas City
Texas vs. Mmesota
Cleveland vs. Tampa Bay
Housloo vs. NewM Mets
Bosloo vs. New Yol1t Y.lnkees
Arizooa vs. San Diego

Seattte vs. Chicago Ctlls
Anaheim (ss) vs. Colorado
Oaldand (SS) vs. Mlwaukee
San Ffancisoo vs.
Chicago ~~e Sax
Oaldand (ss) vs. Anaheim (ss)
Tcxonto vs. Philadelphia

COLLEGE
Easlem l<ermdy 3{)
r.tHe Temessee 2.()
2.()
r.tllayStlle
1·1
SEMssrui
1·1
Easlem
l.belleal Slate ().0
Temessee Tedl ().2
TemesseeMrtl ().2
().3
PlJSiilA!ay

Softball
2.()
Easlem
r.tHe Temessee ().0
l.belleal Slate ().0
Temessee Tedl ().0
().0
SEMssrui
TemesseeMrtl Q.O
Easlem l<ermdy ().0
Temessee Slate ().0
().2
PlJSiilA!ay

There is a wa~ taking place April 1 @ The Panther Trail

If you are interested in walking, please calt today

Ask for Ryan @ 581 *7786
Sponsored by the Health Education Resource Center/
University Heatth Services
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\$1.25 Bottles &Cocktails
Check out Those Coconuts!
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8-10
10.9
5-14
13-5
3-10
9-7
9-9
4-18
13-8

CNC Slandings

30,000 Children ~nd Young Adults
are affected by this Genetic Disorder.

..J • $1.7 5 Big Bottles

Thornton becomes
latest to receive
NHL suspension
NEW YORK (AP) - Scott
Thomton, a. center for the
Stanley Cup champion Dallas
Stars, was suspended for three
games by the NHL Wednesday
for high-sticking San Jose center
Marco Stwm.
Thomton's suspension v.ill
cost him $13,671.88.
Thomton received a match
penalty for attempting to injure
for high-sticking Stwm to the
side of the head inside the final
minute of Sunday's game.
Thomton said he was reacting to Stwm throwing him to
the ice earlier in the shift.
"I just tried to hit him,"
Thomton said at the time. "My
glove was on and I didn't tly to
hit him with a stick or anything.
I've seen a lot more severe and
I've taken a lot worse. It's not
intent to injure."

Baseball
CNC Slandings

The Great Strides 'Nalk for
Cystic Fibrosis Needs You!

Thlti}ther s.

·nbrief

PH OTO &
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8-14
16-10
9-11
13-16
7-9
3-5
4-16
2·17
6-19

Gugliotta tells
Olympic team
to replace him
PHOENIX (AP) - Injured
Phoenix Suns f01ward Tom
Gugliotta has told the U.S.
Olympic Team to replace him
on its roster for the games in
Sydney later this year.
Gugliotta. underv.•ent reconstmctive knee surge~y last week
to repair seve~·alligaments afte~·
temmnate Randy Livingston

tumbled into his legs beneath the
Suns' bench during a game on
March.
"It was a dream of mine as
a young basketball player to
one day represent our country
in the Olympic Games,"
Gugliotta said in a written
statement Wednesday. "To be
picked as one of 12 players
was a wonderful honor and a
real highlight of my career."
Gugliotta said he expects to
fully recover eventually, but it
probably will be four or five
months before doctors can prediet when he might retum.
In 54 games this season,
Gugliotta averaged 13.7 points,
7.9 rebounds, 2.3 assists and
1.48 steals.

NBA fines Coleman
for flagrant foul
NEW YORK (AP) Den'ick Coleman of the
Charlotte Homets was fined
$7,500 by the NBA on
Wednesday for a flagrant foul
against Philadelphia's Toni
Kukoc in a game Monday
night at Charlotte.
The foul OCCUll'ed in the
second quruter of a 102-96
Philadelphia vict01y. Coleman
was ejected from the game.

NFL votes 6-1
to recommend use
of instant replay
NEW YORK (AP) - The
NFL's annual instant replay
debate is ready to start again.
After the first season with
replay since 1991, the league's
competition collllllittee has
voted 6-1 to recommend use of
the same system in 2000. It v.ill
be voted on by all 31 teams at
the league owners' meetings next
week in Palm Beach, Fla., with
24 votes needed for approval.
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Eastem slides into the gutter
Baseball team seals its fate in sixth inning
By Anthony Braviere
Staff writer

Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor
e-mail: cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

After giving up a homer on the
first pitch of the ball gatne, Eastem's
baseball teatn could not recover as it
lost to Indiana State 8-5 Wednesday.
The gatne was Eastem's third
game at home in five days, and they
are now 1-2 at Monier Field.
''We're not really playing good
baseball tight now," Eastem manager
Jim Schmitz said ''We make blunders
in the field and can't pitch sometimes
and that's the problem."
After getting the first tun off the
bat of shrutstop Clint Batnes, the
Panthers gave up two more tuns, both
of which were uneatned.
Eastem did come back v.rith two
runs of its own in the bottom of the
first, with third
Baseball
baseman Chris
and
Martin
------------ fi·eshman Bret
Pignatiello each
getting RBI singles to bt1ng the Panthers to v.rithin
one nm of the Sycatnot-es.
In the bottom of the second
Eastetn eatne back to take the lead,
both tuns coming cowtesy of a Bob
VanHoorebeck two-nm shot off
Indiana.State pitcher Travis Soppe.
But, as it has been all yeat· for the
Panthers, after they score runs to take
the lead or get back into ball gatnes,
their pitching and defense goes in the

Stop your
whining
T

here seem to be pools,
brackets, and fantasy
leagues for nearly evety
sport imaginable, and with the
NCAA townament quickly
advancing to the Final Four and
baseball season upon us, things
have become chaotic.
For the most patt, sports fans
- mainly male - have been
whining and complaining about
the NCAA upsets that occw1·ed
last week - and they still at·e.
Now considering that most of
these "guesses" have some substance to them, whether it be the
teatn's hist01y in the townatnent
or their rankings, it's still just a
gatne.
But what amazes me is how
important these brackets are to
some people - and they cettainly
make it known. While the vast
majority of townatnent importance lies in men, there at·e some
women who take patt in thes e festivities as well, but I don't heat·
them whining neat·ly as much.
I've heat·d all about Gonzaga
and Seton Hall, and these fanatics
act like they lost the million dollat·
question.
Why is this?
Although women's spotts do
not cany as much popularity,
whether it be Eastem's athletics,
the women's NCAA townatnent
or the WNBA, do men realize that
women CatTY as much knowledge
on spotts as they do?
For exatnple, there is this girl I
know who is an avid Spottscenter
viewer and has more knowledge
on Vat'ious teatns than probably
most guys I know. I bet she can
even tell you what college's mascot is a Banana Slug. It's actually
quite atnazing.
Every day I notice more and
more women taking an interest in
sports. Just the other day I overheard a girl talking about the
WWF in full interest and detail
about upcoming matches.
But when men get into these
pools and fantasy leagues, do most
of them consider allowing women
to patticipate?
Sure, women ah'eady do these
brackets, but most of them are
influenced by boyfriends or fatnily. And some of those boyfriends
at·e even sweating out their NCAA
bracket choices after most dissolved last weekend.
Women are just as competitive
in sports as men. Many collegiate
athletes at Eastem at·e women and
women make up a lat·ge percent of
intratnurals. And not just badminton. There at·e women nursing
broken fingers, dislocated elbows
and cmshed hands in flag football
right now.

See ROJEK Page 10
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The Panthers gave up one tun to

four more in the sixth to seal their fate.
"We've been doing those types of
things all year long;' Schmitz said.
"We go up there and score some runs,
and then we go in the field and give
them tight back. We just aren't playing the gatne like its supposed to be
played."
The Syeatnores pounded out 10
hits on the day, and also had four hitters with two hits a piece.
"It was a watm day and the ball
catl'ies on a watmer day, and we just
happened to come through on the
right day," Indiana State skipper Bob
Watn said.
The Panthers did pick up one more
tun in the eighth inning, when on
Indiana State's first pitch in relief
Weylan Claty, Bt1an Nickell went
deep. The hometun was Nickell's
fourth on the season.
Despite Eastetn's pitching woes,
the Panthers did have one bright spot
in their gatne with the Syeatnores in
junior cloSet· Mike Ziroli.
"I just wanted to go out thet-e and
do what I 've been doing all yeat·long
to help us win," he said.
Ziroli did just that on Wednesday,
when he went two and two-thirds of
an inning, stt1king out four and walking none. The cloSet· also gave up only
one hit in his outing.
"Mike has been doing great for us
all year;' Schmitz said. "He's one of
our plus guys this year so fat~ him and
Johnny (Larson)."
~~~~~~~

pitchet-s. We need something to get us
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(Above) Catcher Andy Haines
returns a pitch in Wednesday's
game against Indiana State.
After the pitching and defense
began to suffer, the Panthers
could do nothing to dig themselves out of the hole.
(Below) Head coach Jim
Schmitz talks with junior outfielder Keith Laski during the
game. The Panthers gave up a
four run inning in the sixth to
seal Indiana State's victory.
Photos by Sara Figiel
Associate photo editor

Catering to the thirsty, hungry fans
By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports editor
Hey! Get yow· cold beet· het-e!
Ok, so maybe they don' t serve fine
alcoholic beverages at Eastetn athletic events, but concessions at·e
still a big patt of going to the gatne.
Food and beverages make it
more enjoyable for fans to take in
the action at sporting events, and
Mat-cia McNatner has been providing Eastem fans that service for
the past five yeat-s.
"I cater to all the athletic events
at Eastem," McNatner said. "This

Co~~~n~~tit10n
A\\rekly series featuring lif individuals behind
the scenec; of ~mis athleticIJlW3111S·
is my fifth yeat· overall working for
Eastetn."
It was five years ago that
McNamer's business, Counny
Catetmg, won the bid to nm the
concessions at each of the Panthers
athletic events.

"This is a bid itetn, so when I
got it, Eastem gave me a conn·act,"
she said. "I felt that way I could
still cata· and atl'atlge my hours
at·ound the athletic events."
Counny Catetmg has been in
existance for the past eight years
and McNatner caters various other
events when she is not on catnpus
atEastetn.
"I have this business for eight
yeat-s and I also do weddings, company picnics and any kind of meetings," she said.
"So I'm not only atn I working
athletic events but I'm catetmg too,

so both of them together keeps me
pretty busy."
McNamer, a life-long t-esident
of Chat·leston, has been in the
catetmg business for a nwnber of
years, fu-st gaining interest working in a deli bakery.
"I've been catetmg for myself
or for other people for about 20
years," she said. "I used to wotk in
a deli bakety and I really enjoyed
the catering aspect of it and inta·acting with other people. It was
something I really liked to do."

See CATERING Page 9

